
Training Program Agreement 
as of Jan. 2019 

 

I, __________________________________________ (print client name) understand and agree to the following in 
order to have my horse in a partial or full training program with Blackjack Lane Equestrian. 

_____ 1) The credit allocation is at the final discretion of the trainer and may need to be changed for schedule conflicts, 
emergencies, weather, etc. but will be rescheduled if missed by Blackjack Lane Staff.  

_____ 2) Training sessions can consist of any sort of training the trainers deem necessary in order to create a confident, relaxed, 
well-mannered, well-rounded and successful horse both in and out of the arena, and may include but are not limited to: being 
ridden, begin longed in a rig or resistance bands, long lining, ground work, an inclined treadmill session, trailer training, 
clipper training, desensitization, trail riding, tack walking, or new environment exposures.  

_____ 3) There is a 24 hour cancellation policy for all lessons.  Should I cancel less than 24 hours before my missed lesson for 
any reason, I understand that I forfeit that credit(s) used for the lesson time. 

_____ 4) My credits must be used in the month they are intended for and do not roll over. 

_____ 5) Training packages may only be changed 2 times in a calendar year and I must give a 45 day notice to change my 
package unless my horse sells or is on a long term layup with a vet note. 

_____ 6) Full training has a minimum of 2 training sessions per week with the horse.  Partial training has a minimum of 1 
training session per week with the horse. 

_____ 7) Should I not keep my horse’s mane pulled, muzzle trimmed, ears clipped, etc. I know credits may be used to do so. 

_____ 8) Bandaging, cold hosing, hand walking or other medical care can utilize training credits as needed but do not include 
the cost of medications or wrapping materials. 

_____ 9) Calendars for the month are made at the end of the previous month and I will share my planned time away from the 
barn with the trainers well in advance so that the schedule may be adjusted accordingly. 

_____ 10) My credits for training may not be shared with another rider even if it is on my horse as the program is designed for 
one horse and rider combination. 

_____ 11) I understand that training credits may be used at A rated shows Monday-Thursdays on my horse’s regularly 
scheduled days so that I am not paying an additional schooling fee should my credit allocation allow it.  

_____ 12) I understand that I am welcome to watch training sessions with my horse and understand that I will only be given a 
time frame (usually mornings) in which my horse and other horses will have their training time.  If I would like to schedule a 
training session for a specific time outside of the hours dedicated to training sessions, with the trainers and assistant trainers, I 
will utilize a private lesson to do so. 

_____ 13) During extended holiday breaks where the barn is closed, horses will continue their training sessions but will not 
have lessons. 

_____ 14) I understand the credit allocation: 

1 credit: Group lesson 2 credits: 30 minute private lesson  
 Training session 4 Credits:  Sale video session 

 Treadmill session     Sale photo session 
 Mane and muzzle trim 
 Attending to vet, chiro or magnawave visit   

 

I have initialed and signed below showing my agreeance and understanding of the Blackjack Lane Equestrian 
Training Program. 

Signature: __________________________________________________________ Date:________________________ 


